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In   the   field   the   disease   was   evident   as   reddish-brown
spots   of   varying   size   on   the   leaves   (Plate   V,   A).   Similar
lesions   were   observed   on   the   petioles,   stems,   and   pods.   A
narrow   zone   of   yellowish-green   leaf   tissue   frequently
occurred   around   these   leaf   spots,   in   the   centre   of   which   the
tissue   later   became   thin,   dry,   and   brittle,   and   often   fell
out.   On   the   underside   of   the   leaf   the   disease   sometimes
caused   a   blackening   of   the   veins   or   portions   of   the   veins.

Identity   of   the   Causal   Organism.

These   symptoms   agree   closely   with   those   described   and
illustrated   by   Gardner   and   Kendrick(5)   in   the   case   of   the
bacterial   spot   disease   of   cow-pea   caused   by   B.   vignce.
Clara(3)   in   a   recent   study   of   some   of   the   green   fluorescent
bacterial   plant   pathogens   concluded   that   B.   vignce-   was
synonymous   with   Bacterium   syringce   (Van   Hall)E.   F.   Smith,
the   cause   of   the   lilac   blight   and   citrus   pit   diseases.

For   purposes   of   comparison   with   the   locally   isolated
organism,   the   following   cultures   were   obtained   :

(i)   A   culture   of   B.   vignce,   from   Dr.   M.   W.   Gardner,
of   the   University   of   California.

(ii)   A   culture   of   B.   syringce,   isolated   from   lilac,   from
Dr.   W.   H.   Burkholder,   of   Cornell   University.

(iii)   Two   cultures   of   B.   syringce,   isolated   from   citrus,
from   Mr.   A.   T.   Pugsley,   Department   of   Agriculture,
Victoria.   One   of   these   had   been   isolated   from   lemon   and
the   other   from   orange.

These   four   cultures   were   used   for   the   inoculation   of   young
snake   bean   seedlings   and   were   recovered   from   the   inoculated
plants   about   one   inch   above   the   point   of   inoculation.
The   original   and   re-isolated   cultures   of   these   organisms
were   used   in   morphological,   cultural,   and   host   range
studies   in   comparison   with   the   locally   isolated   snake   bean
pathogen.

Morphological   and   Cultural   Characteristics.

Morphologically   and   culturally   the   various   cultures   of
B.   syringce,   B.   vignce,   and   the   locally   isolated   organism   did
not   differ   significantly   from   each   other   except   in   the
fermentation   of   rafnnose.   The   results   obtained   by   the
writer   were   similar   to   those   recorded   by   Clara(3)   for   B.
syringce   and   B.   vignce   except   in   the   reduction   of   nitrate.

Clara(3)   recorded   no   reduction   of   nitrate   to   nitrite,
using   the   oc-naphthylamine   and   dimethyl-  a-naph  thy  lamine
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tests,   but   the   writer   found   a   very   slight   production   of
nitrite   within   two   days   at   30°   C.   in   the   case   of   all   the
organisms   studied.   This   nitrite   could   be   detected   by   the
use   of   a-naphthylamine   and   sulphanilic   acid   but   not   by
the   use   of   Tromsdorff's   reagent.   Bryan(1)   recorded
similar   results   in   the   study   of   B.   syringce   from   lilac.   Most
of   the   other   workers   on   these   organisms   used   Tromsdorff's
reagent   and   recorded   no   nitrate   reduction.

In   these   studies   perceptible   differences   were   noted   in   the
ability   of   the   various   organisms   to   ferment   raffinose.   A
synthetic   peptone-free   medium   was   prepared   according
to   the   slightly   modified   formula   of   Ayres,   Eupp   and
Johnson   in   the   Manual   of   Methods   for   the   Pure   Culture
Study   of   Bacteria.   One   per   cent,   of   raffinose   was   added   to
this   basic   medium.   Brom   cresol   purple   was   used   as   the
indicator.   The   raffinose   medium   was   sterilised   by   filtration
through   a   Berkefield   filter   and   by   heating   in   the   autoclave
at   15   pounds   pressure   for   five   minutes.   After   inoculation
the   tubes   were   kept   at   30°   C.   The   action   of   the   organisms
on   raffinose   is   shown   in   Table   I.

Table   I.

The   Action   of   the   Organisms   Studied   on   Raffinose.

Note. — All  media  were  kept  at  30°  C.  after  inoculation.
+  =acid  reaction  (a  bright  yellow  colour)  within  seven  to  ten  days.
±  =acid  reaction  in  some  cases  within  fifteen  to  twenty  days.    In  other

cases,  growth,  but  no  acid  reaction  within  twenty  days.
—  =  growth,  but  no  acid  reaction  within  twenty  days.

No   differences   were   noted   between   the   various   organisms
in   their   action   on   starch,   dextrose,   sucrose,   maltose,
lactose,   galactose,   arabinose,   xylose,   la3vulose,   rhamnose,
glycerol,   mannitol,   dulcitol,   salicin,   acetic   acid,   formic
acid,   succinic   acid,   lactic   acid,   and   tartaric   acid.   The
results   obtained   by   the   writer   agreed   with   those   obtained
by   Clara.  (3)   In   dulcitol,   which   was   not   used   by   Clara,   no
growth   was   noted   in   the   case   of   any   of   the   organisms.
O— April  1,  1936.
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Host   Range   Studies.
Inoculations   were   made   with   cultures   of   the   various

organisms   into   stems,   shoots,   pods,   or   fruits   of   a   number
of   different   plants   (see   Table   II).   The   method   of   inocula-

tion  consisted   of   puncturing   the   stem,   fruit   or   other   plant

Table   II.
Comparison  of  Results  of  Inoculating  Various  Plants  with  the  Organisms

Studied.

Note. — Abbreviations  are  as  follows:    y.=young;    m.  =  mature;  j.=immature
st.  =stems  ;  sh.  =shoots  ;   p.  =pods  ;   f.  =fruits  ;  1.  =leaves.
+  +  indicates  death  of  plants  in  the  case  of  stem  inoculations.
+  indicates  infection.
+  —  indicates  slight  infection.
—  indicates  no  infection.
All  inoculations  made  by  needle  puncture  under  comparable  conditions.
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part   with   a   sharp   needle,   flame-sterilised   before   use,   and
dipped   in   an   agar   slope   culture   so   as   to   cover   the   point
of   the   needle   with   a   mass   of   bacteria.   In   every   case
adequate   control   plants   or   plant   parts   were   pricked   with   a
sterile   needle.   The   Cornell   culture   of   B.   syringce   from
lilac   was   used   for   the   inoculation   of   only   a   few   of   the
plants.

The   results   of   these   inoculation   studies   are   summarized
in   Table   II.   The   results   obained   with   the   organisms   from
lemon   and   orange   from   Victoria   were   very   similar   and   are
grouped   together.

Discussion.

The   only   differences   noted   between   the   various   organisms
were   in   the   fermentation   of   raffinose   and   their   pathogenicity
to   various   hosts.   The   snake   bean   organism   agreed   entirely
with   B.   vignce   except   in   the   degree   of   pathogenicity   to
tick   bean,   soy   bean,   and   lucerne.   If   the   citrus   pit   and
lilac   blight   organisms   are   both   designated   B.   syringce,
Clara(3)   is   justified   in   placing   the   cow-pea   organism   in   the
same   species.   If   B.   vignce   is   to   continue   as   a   separate
species,   the   citrus   pit   organism   should   also   be   regarded
as   a   distinct   species   and   should   be   designated   Bacterium
citriputeale   Smith.   The   differences   between   these
organisms   is   slight,   however,   and,   for   the   present,   the
writer   is   of   the   opinion   that   the   citrus   pit,   lilac   blight,   and
cow-pea   spot   organisms,   and   the   snake   bean   pathogen
should   all   be   designated   Bacterium   syringce   (Van   Hall)
E.   F.   Smith.

The   Occurrence   of   a   "   Bough   "   Strain   of   the   Locally
Isolated   Organism.

In   the   cultural   and   morphological   studies   of   the   snake
bean   organism,   it   was   observed   that,   after   repeated   sub-
culturing   on   agar   slopes,   the   cultures   had   altered   somewhat
in   appearance.   Dilution   plates   of   both   beef-extract
peptone   agar   and   potato   dextrose   agar   were   prepared
from   these   cultures.   On   these   plates,   the   majority   of   the
colonies   had   a   rough-  contoured   surface   (Plate   V,   B)
raised   above   the   surrounding   medium.   A   few   of   the
colonies,   however,   were   of   the   original   smooth   type,   smaller
in   size,   with   a   non-contoured   surface,   only   very   slightly
raised   above   the   surrounding   medium   (Plate   V,   C).
Dilution   plates   prepared   from   the   "   rough  "   colonies
OO— April   1,   1936.
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showed   all   rough   colonies,   whilst   dilution   plates   prepared
from   the   "   smooth   "   colonies   showed   all   smooth   colonies.

At   the   same   time,   dilution   plates   made   from   three
relatively   old   beef-extract   peptone   agar   slope   cultures
each   showed   all   smooth   colonies.   These   were   sub-cultures
of   the   re-isolated   organism   five   and   twelve   weeks   old
respectively,   and   one   from   the   original   isolation   which
was   three   weeks   old.   This   suggested   that   the   "   rough   "
organism   had   made   its   appearance   during   the   almost
daily   sub-culturing   of   the   preceding   three   to   five   weeks.
It   seemed   that   the   "   rough   "   type   must   be   either   a   "   rough   "
mutant   of   the   snake   bean   pathogen   or   a   contaminant
introduced   in   the   sub-culturing   operations.

The   occurrence   of   "   rough  "   mutants   of   bacterial
organisms   has   been   recognised   for   a   considerable   time.
Link(6)   has   reviewed   some   of   the   most   important   contribu-

tions  relating   to   the   occurrence   of   this   phenomenon   in   the
case   of   several   bacterial   plant   pathogens.   It   is   of   interest
to   note   that   Bryan(1)   has   recorded   a   "   rough   "   strain   of
the   lilac   blight   organism   (B.   syringce).

Single   cell   isolations   of   both   the   "   smooth   "   and   "   rough   "
organisms   were   made,   using   the   method   recommended   by
0rskov.(8)   Cultures   derived   from   these   single   cells   were
used   for   stem   inoculations   of   snake   bean   seedlings.   The
"   smooth   "   strain   was   more   virulent   than   the   "   rough
although   the   latter   was   definitely   pathogenic   and   caused
wilting   and   death   of   the   inoculated   plants.   Dilution
plates   prepared   from   the   stems   of   infected   seedlings   one
to   two   inches   above   the   point   of   inoculation   showed   either
all   rough   colonies   or   all   smooth   colonies,   depending   on   the
nature   of   the   initial   culture   used   for   inoculating   the   plant.
Cultures   derived   from   rough   and   smooth   colonies   in   these
plates   and   the   cultures   derived   from   single   cells   were
studied   morphologically,   culturally,   and   in   their   reaction
to   various   plants.

The   four   cultures   agreed   entirely   in   the   following
characteristics  :   size,   staining   reactions   (including   the
Gram   stain),   action   on   milk,   litmus   milk,   gelatin,   and
starch,   ammonia   production   in   beef-extract   peptone
broth,   indol   production,   nitrate   reduction,   and   in   the
fermentation   of   19   sugars,   alcohols,   and   acids.

The   "   rough   "   and   "   smooth   "   strains   differed   in   motility,
the   appearance   of   the   growth   on   agar   and   in   beef-extract
peptone   broth,   and   in   pathogenicity   to   various   hosts.
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The   "   rough  "   strain   showed   only   slight   motility
compared   with   the   active   motility   of   the   "   smooth  "
strain.   In   contrast   with   the   one   or   two   flagella   of   the
"   smooth   "   strain,   no   flagella   were   observed   in   the   case   of
the   "   rough   "   strain,   although   this   may   possibly   have
been   due   to   the   technique   rather   than   to   entire   absence   of
flagella.

The   character   of   "   roughness   "   was   much   more   marked   on
potato   dextrose   agar   than   on   beef-extract   peptone   agar.
In   beef-extract   peptone   broth   and   in   most   liquid   media
in   which   the   "   smooth   "   and   "   rough   "   strains   were   grown,
a   much   denser   precipitate   was   produced   by   the   "   rough   "
strain.

The   "   rough   "   strain   was   pathogenic   when   used   for
inoculating   stems   of   those   leguminous   plants   listed   in
Table   II   to   which   the   "   smooth   "   strain   was   pathogenic.
The   virulence   was,   however,   perceptibly   less.

After   repeated   sub-culturing   of   the   "   rough  "   strain
derived   from   a   single   cell,   it   was   found   that   the   culture
lost   its   homogeneous   "rough   "   nature   and   became   a   mixture
of   "   smooth   "   and   "   rough   "   types.   No   evidence   was
obtained   concerning   the   factors   which   influenced   the
changes   from   the   "   rough   "   to   the   "   smooth   "   form   or
vice   versa.

Transmission,   Economic   Importance,   and   Control.

The   crop   of   snake   beans   in   which   the   disease   occurred
was   grown   on   land   which   had   not,   as   far   as   could   be
ascertained,   grown   any   snake   beans   or   other   species   of
Vigna,   or,   indeed,   any   cultivated   leguminous   crop   within
the   preceding   four   or   five   years.   Consequently   there   was
good   reason   for   believing   that   the   disease   had   been   intro-

duced  with   the   seed.   The   seed   used   had   been   obtained
from   a   Sydney   firm   of   seed   merchants,   who   stated   that
practically   all   their   snake   bean   seed   was   imported   from
the   United   States.   Seed   harvested   from   the   diseased
crop   was   planted   in   previously   sterilised   pots   of   soil   in   the
glasshouse.   On   some   of   the   resulting   plants,   leaf   lesions,
similar   to   those   observed   on   plants   of   the   preceding
generation,   were   evident.   From   these   lesions   an   organism
was   isolated   which   proved   to   be   identical   with   the   original
isolation.   It   is   considered   that   this   is   fairly   conclusive
evidence   that   the   disease   can   be   seed-borne.   It   is   probable
that   this   is   the   main   method   of   transmission   from   one
season   to   the   next.
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In   the   crop   in   which   the   disease   was   observed,   the   leaf
damage   would   probably   result   in   an   appreciable   reduction
in   yield.   Snake   beans   are   grown   only   as   a   garden   crop   by   a
relatively   small   number   of   growers   in   this   country,   but   the
wide   host   range   of   the   causal   organism   suggests   that   it
may   become   an   important   disease   of   other   cultivated
crops.

Measures   suggested   by   Gardner   and   Kendrick(5)   for   the
control   of   the   bacterial   spot   disease   of   cow-pea   and   by
Tisdale   and   Williamson(9)   for   the   control   of   the   disease
caused   by   the   same   organism   on   lima   beans,   include   the
use   of   disease-free   seed   as   the   most   important   means   of
combating   the   disease.   Clayton(4)   found   that   the   spread
of   the   bacterial   spot   disease   of   lima   bean   was   materially
reduced   by   spraying   the   plants   with   Bordeaux   mixture
and   other   fungicides.   However,   in   the   absence   of
knowledge   of   resistant   types,   the   use   of   disease-free   seed
is   suggested   as   the   most   effective   method   of   control.

Summary.

A   bacterial   disease   was   recorded   on   snake   beans   (Vigna
sesquipedalis)   in   New   South   Wales   in   1935.

Comparative   studies   of   the   causal   organism   and   cultures
of   the   cow-pea   spot,   the   lilac   blight,   and   citrus   pit   organisms
were   carried   out.   Culturally   and   morphologically   the
snake   bean   organism   and   the   other   organisms   were   identical,
except   in   the   fermentation   of   rafBnose.   Slight   differences
were   recorded   in   the   degree   of   pathogenicity   to   various
plants.   None   of   the   differences   were   considered   sufficient
to   warrant   placing   the   various   organisms   in   separate
species.   The   locally   isolated   organism   is   therefore
designated   Bacterium   syringce   (Van   Hall)   E.   F.   Smith.

A   "   rough   "   strain   of   the   snake   bean   pathogen   arose   as   a
mutant   and   comparisons   were   made   with   the   normal
"   smooth   "   form.

The   disease   was   shown   to   be   seed-borne.
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from   seed   harvested   from   the   originally   observed   crop.

B.   Two  weeks  old   colonies   of   the  "   rough  "   strain   of   the  snake  bean
pathogen   on   potato   dextrose   agar.   (Xlf  )   (Photograph   by
P.   R.   Maguire.)
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Introduction.

In   1886,   Jaffe   (Ztschr.   f.   physiol.   Ghem.,   10,   391),
discovered   the   colour   reaction   of   creatinine   with   picric
acid,   which   in   1904   was   elaborated   by   Folin   (Ztschr.   f.
physiol.   Ghem.,   41,   223)   into   a   colorimetric   method   for   the
determination   of   creatinine.   This   method   up   till   now,   in
spite   of   its   shortcomings,   remained   the   only   convenient
reaction   for   the   qualitative   and   quantitative   determination
of   this   important   biological   constituent.

In   connection   with   some   work   on   the   mechanism   of   the
Jarre   reaction   for   creatinine,   a   large   number   of   other
o-nitrophenols   besides   picric   acid   were   tested   for   their
ability   to   form   typical   coloured   compounds   with   creatinine.
Substances   such   as   o-nitrophenol,   di-nitrophenols,   di-
nitrocresols,   di-nitro   and   tri-nitroresorcinol,   mono-   and
di-halogenated   mono-nitrophenols,   and   mono-halogenated
di-nitrophenols   were   investigated.   The   general   observation
was   that   practically   all   the   o-nitrophenols   investigated
(15   specimens)   gave,   under   suitable   experimental   conditions,
a   colour   reaction   with   creatinine   similar   in   nature   to   that
of   picric   acid.   But   all   these   o-nitrophenols   were   found   to
be   in   a   varying   degree   inferior   to   picric   acid.   In   the
investigation   were   then   also   included   nitrated   benzoic
acids,   and   it   was   found   that   3-5   dinitro-benzoic   acid   in   the
presence   of   creatinine   in   alkaline   solution   gives   a   purple
colour   reaction   which   was   found   to   be   analytically   useful.

The   Beaction   of   Creatinine   with   3-5   Dinitro-benzoic
Acid.

In   1894   Victor   Meyer   (Ber.   d.   chem.   Ges.,   27,   3159)
observed   that   solutions   of   3-5   dinitro-benzoic   acid   in
alkali   show   colour   variations   according   to   certain   experi-

mental conditions.

*   Acknowledgments   are   due   to   Miss   Dorothy   Dark   for   valuable
technical   assistance.
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